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The principle of prohibition repeatable evaluation, which closely links to 
Behavior Theory and crime number theory the most complex in the criminal law 
theory, in the Criminal Code is a very important principle, but there is not very much 
discussion in the criminal law theory. Starting from the original concept of evaluation, 
one evaluation is for one thing evaluated by one standard; "repeatable evaluation" 
refers to apply the same standards to the same thing twice. Using two different 
standards to evaluate one thing is not repeatable evaluation; in the same way, using 
one standard to evaluate two things also is not repeatable evaluation. From concepts 
of the evaluation of the object and the object of evaluation, this paper defines the 
content of principle of the prohibition of repeatable evaluation and gives out of its 
function. 
This paper can be divided into following parts: 
PartⅠ introduce the origin of the principle of prohibition repeatable evaluation 
in Roman law and modern law and its theoretical basis such as the justice of the law, 
the principle of proportionality, and the principle of trust protection, the principle of 
the balance of crime. 
Part  first of all propose theⅡ  analyzing paradigm of the principle of 
prohibition repeatable evaluation, that is, only starting from those two concepts the 
evaluation of the object - the same thing - and the object of evaluation of that the 
principle of prohibition repeatable evaluation can be precisely defined, then basing 
on these two analyzing paradigms the paper analyze the presentative viewpoints about 
the principle of prohibition repeatable evaluation. Lastly give out my definition of 
the principle of prohibition repeatable evaluation. 
Part  discuss the function of the principle ofⅢ  prohibition repeatable evaluation. 
Apart from theory on quantity of crimes, the principle of prohibition repeatable 














repeating application of the conviction and sentencing elements. On the basis of these, 
this paper gives out of the point that absorbable offense and no punishable 
pre-and-post behavior are types of overlap of articles of law, which should convict of 
one crime and take one punishment. imaginative joiner of offenses, implicated 
offender and successive offenses are application of cross evaluation, which should  
convict of several crimes and condemn it as  heavy sentence for a serious crime. 
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罗斯联邦刑法典作出了 为详细的规定，该刑法典第 6 条第二款规定“任何人不得
为同一犯罪承担两次刑事责任”； ⑥第 63 条还规定：“如果加重刑罚的情节已在本
法典分则相应条款中作为犯罪要件加以规定，则它本身不得在处刑时再重复予以考
虑。”⑦ 
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